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The show is about an NY-based auto-theft syndicate that is being investigated by the police and FBI. It explores the lives of the crew members and the 
underbelly of a modern crime circuit. 

Brendan Kyle Cochrane: Creator, Writer, Director  
Charles Saulson: Executive Producer  
Jen Emma Hertel: Producer  
Matt Muzio: Co-Producer 
Victor Girone: Co-Producer 

The TV series explores the world of an international auto-theft crime syndicate as it’s being investigated by local police and the FBI. Through intriguing 
character relationships and story lines, the world of modern crime, including prostitution, corrupt cops, smart criminals, and very fast cars, is revealed. The 
series was inspired by well-known criminal characters. The show not only explores the complex and layered criminal underworld, but also traverses into the 
fringes of society, law enforcement, and colorful characters that make up the auto theft business. 

The Grind



THE CHARACTERS 
The Crew  
Grayden Carter: the best car thief on the East Coast who spent six years in prison for shooting Henry  
Angelli, one of his crew members. He does not want to return to his old life, but his past quickly thrusts him back in. He loves driving fast and 
smart. 
A-Town: the second best car thief on the East Coast who was born into the low-life criminal world. He, through this grand auto theft, lives well and 
believes he’s made it for himself. He and Grayden grew up together and he has always protected Grayden from the bullies. He loves loud engines 
and muscle cars. 
Frank Gallo: He is the head of the crew, owns the chop shop, and is A-town’s uncle. He got in the racket as a kid in the in the eighties, and knows 
how to move cars. He met Marcel Chorman while serving a brief stint in prison and did the kingpin a favor while there. He is old-school New York 
and cares for his crew like a father. He plays the fine line of not getting in too deep but still benefiting from the racket. 
Mitchell Carter: He was always the kid brother who hung out with his brother’s cool friends. He is a great driver and could race professionally. 
After Grayden went to prison, he worked at his sister’s law firm, thinking he might go to law school. But he despised it so much, he began learning 
how to race at a race track in Monticello, NY and started to hang out at the chop shop. He cares about cars, his family, and crew. 
Chester: The turn-around mechanic at the chop-shop. He can break down a car faster than most. He is Frank Gallo’s main employee. He’s married 
but has a lot of hip-hop friends and goes partying. A lot. 
Henry Angelli: former crew member who was integral to the group because of his logistical smarts and connection to workers at the docks. 
Grayden and him were close once, but as time went on, he felt slighted by Grayden’s successes and relationship to Frank. He also fell in love and 
promised his fiancé that he’d leave the crime world. To do that, he had to build savings, so he started moving drugs in the stolen cars. 
He always gets what he wants. 



THE CHARACTERS 
The Big Players  
Marcel Chorman: an international lynch pin of a sophisticated and lucrative crime ring. He was born and bred a criminal in Marseille, France and is 
a made-man and therefore protected. 
Jin Park: Grayden did one job for Jin years ago and Jin was so impressed, they became instant friends and confidants. They have similar goals, 
though he thinks Grayden’s might have changed while in prison. Jin Park is a protected and made-man by a Chinese mob ring. He also collector of 
race cars and enjoys driving. 

The Law  
Special Agent Michael Smith: He knows he got the case of his life when he busted Henry Angelli. He likes working with Interpol and his eyes are 
on Marcel Chorman. He doesn’t care about some local Queens auto thieves, he wants the big one and always gets what he wants. 
Detective Andrew Johnson: He believes in the grey area of detective work because at the end of the day, he knows the bad guy is put away. He does 
whatever it takes and sometimes that means that lines are crossed. He really wants to bust Frank Gallo. 
PO (Parole Officer) Knight: He is a by-the-book and strictly by-the-book bureaucrat. He has no patience for liars, thieves, nor ex-cons. He is just 
waiting for them to slip up. He likes his desk job too much.



The Family  
Harold Carter: A retired MTA employee and father of Grayden, Mitchell, and Samantha. He and his family have endured his son’s trial which greatly 
affected him. He has always had a rocky relationship with his wife and spends a lot of his time worried about Grayden and not sure what to do retired. 
Sylvia Carter: She works full time at a dental office and wants to retire. She spends a lot of time away from her husband as they have a rocky 
relationship. Mostly due to Grayden going to prison. However, she believes that her family and marriage can have a new beginning if they move to 
Maine. 
Samantha Carter: A very practical, successful attorney. She put herself through law school without the help of her parents. Her career success 
launched her into the upper middle class of New York and she enjoys it there. She loves her family but knows its time for a change. The only person 
stopping the family from living the better life is Grayden and crew.

The Characters



THE CHARACTERS 
The Women  
Denise Quatrone: Grayden’s long term girlfriend. She grew up in Bayonne, NJ and fell in love quickly with Greyden when he was living the fast, 
high life. She got use to that lifestyle. After he went away to prison, she began escorting and slowly started working more and more. She enjoys the 
easy money and makes more in a month than her mother did in a year. Her worlds will collide soon. 
Marie Keane: Fiancé to Henry Angelli and mother of his child. She found out she was pregnant early in their relationship, before she knew how 
involved he was in crime. Henry told her that he wanted out and promised he wanted to move on. That now seems like a long time ago and she is 
trying to keep it together. 



Samantha OptitzJoe Assadourian Victor GironePascal Yen-Pfister

Al Pagano Matthew Muzio James Doherty Emily Fleischer



THE PILOT EPISODE 
Grayden is released from prison, which thrills his family and girlfriend. During his six-year sentence, he promised himself and his family that he 
would leave the criminal world behind. This includes his best friend, A-Town, who he has known since grade school. But when he goes to Frank 
Gallo’s chop-shop to tie up loose ends, A-Town has kept his GT race car perfectly intact for him. The temptation begins. 
Frank Gallo, the chop-shop owner, makes a deal with Marcel to deliver more cars, and A-Town wants to recruit Grayden but they decide against 
it, aware of his parole. Frank tells Marcel that Grayden has been released from prison, and Marcel cautions him to keep him away from his 
business. 
We meet Henry Angelli, at an FBI office, as he becomes an informant. He was arrested during one of his narcotic transports. We see Henry meet 
Marcel in a junkyard. Marcel shows Henry that he has killed one of his crew members for being an informant. Marcel, who only knows Henry’s 
arrest, warns Henry to stay away from Grayden and get his act together. Henry’s fiancé finds out that he has made a deal with the FBI and is afraid 
for their lives. 

Personally, Grayden has challenges with his girlfriend’s new lady-of-the-night occupation, which he disdains but knows he cannot stop it. He 
knows about her lying to him. He also meets his family who inform him that they want him to move to Maine and his sister expresses her disdain 
for her brother’s choices and how it affects their lives. 

Grayden then reaches out to tie up another loose end and meets an old connection and friend, criminal head Jin Park. Grayden informs him that 
Henry has been transporting drugs out of the stolen cars and that’s why he shot him. Jin Park states that if Grayden stays out of the network, that 
he will protect him. 
Meanwhile, needing someone to move cars for Frank, A-Town recruits Grayden’s brother, Mitchell. They successfully steal a few in a night. As 
they sit in one of their new stolen cars, ready to celebrate, a car pulls up next to them and shoots, shooting Mitchell. A-Town knows it was meant 
for Grayden. 
A-Town calls Grayden at home, and has to talk briefly to his father. His father gets worried. The ambulance and police arrive and Det. Johnson 
knows A-Town already. A-Town tells him that doesn’t know who the shooter. A-Town does not tell him that he think it’s related to Henry. A-Town 
and Grayden meet up and the final scene, we see the two in the car and Grayden decides he has to take down Henry Angelli. 



THE GRIND 
Pilot Outline 
Act One: Grayden is released from prison and we meet his long time girlfriend, who is an escort. 
We meet Henry Angelli, Grayden’s former crew member and now FBI informant. 
We meet Grayden’s friend A-Town, who still steals cars for Frank Gallo.  
We meet Frank Gallo,,the head of Grayden’s crew  
We meet international lynch pin-Marcel Chorman who warns him about being an informant. 
At a family dinner, Grayden’s family tells him they want to move to Maine. 
A-Town recruits Grayden’s brother Mitchell to steal cars. Someone shoots Mitchell thinking it was Grayden. 
Grayden gets quickly sucked back into his old life after his brother gets shot.



THE GRIND 
Act Two:  
Grayden meets his parole officer, PO Knight, who knows about his brother and knows he’s been seen with his old friend A-Town. Henry moves narcotics 
merchandise from the dockyard. Henry as he ditches an FBI follow. He meets the Albanians, who shot Mitchell. Not knowing, they tell him they got him. Det. 
Johnson comes to Frank’s chop shop but Chester gets the word that he is coming, and makes their garage look legit. Grayden and A-Town brainstorm about 
who shot his brother. They know its Henry but don’t know who he was got to do it. Through a sequence of unusual events in Chinatown, they find out it’s the 
Albanians. Grayden calls his girlfriend multiple times. He comes home after his parole curfew one night and when PO Knight calls the house, his father covers 
for him. 
Act Three:  
Grayden and A-Town do intel on the Albanians. Grayden’s parents fight about money as they move Mitchell to long-term rehab facility. Samantha offers to 
help pay for the house in Maine. Samantha finds out that her dad lied to PO Knight about Grayden and ends up drinking at a bar, going home with a random 
guy. Grayden and his girlfriend are seen waking up together and they both tell each other that they need to keep their secrets. 
Act Four: 
 Henry gets a visit from a Special Agent Smith who asks him to get intel on Marcel. Henry tracks him down in a foreign country, securing a transportation port. 
Marcel then is seen meeting with officials, securing the new port, for a legitimate business. Frank starts to get worried about his deliveries to Marcel and 
pushes A-Town to get more cars. Grayden and him figure out a way he can start stealing cars again. They tell Frank about the Albanians, their stolen cars and 
drugs. Frank is intrigued. 



Act Five:  
Grayden steals his first car since prison and you see how skilled he is-you enjoy the riding along. Henry finds out that Grayden’s brother has been 
shot instead of Grayden and goes to the Albanians tells the Albanians that they shot the wrong guy. The Albanians warn Henry not to ask too much of 
them. They also ask about where Marcel’s drop off will be for their own stolen cars. Det. Johnson is seen searching around the junkyard and docks. 
Gradyen visits his brother in rehab who’s slowly recovering, his sister is there and she lays into him about having their father lie. As they argue, 
Mitchell, who can barely speaks, asks them to stop. 
Act Six:  
The Carter family look at a house in Maine. Marcel tells Henry to start organizing the dock for the deliveries. Marcel gives him the overall delivery 
and transportation plan. This is recorded and Henry gives the information to the FBI. Special Agent Smith plans the raid. Grayden’s girlfriend wakes 
up in a stranger’s bed and knows she’s out of control. She refocuses on her relationship with Grayden and upon his return from Maine, she cooks him 
a beautiful meal. Frank Gallo also gets a call from Marcel and gets directions for the deliveries. Henry tells his fiancee to start planning the wedding. 
Frank tells A-Town that it is time to take out the Albanians. They get guns. They have a plan.  
Act Seven: 
 The crew’s plan to steal the cars and drugs from the Albanians works out perfectly. The Albanians are pissed and they call Henry. Henry knows it was 
Grayden and full rage hits him. He grabs his gun and heads to Frank’s chop-shop. Special Agent Michael Smith, who is expecting to get Marcel in the 
raid at the docks, notices that Henry is not going to the docks at all. Meanwhile, Frank and Chester are heading to the docks for the drop off of all the 
cars. Marcel tells Frank to meet at a different area on the docks. Special Agent Michael Smith and FBI agents start following Henry to Frank’s chop 
shop. A-Town and Greyden are there. Henry puts a gun to A-Town’s head. Grayden and A-Town try to take Henry down. Gunshots go off and Henry 
flees. FBI chase after him. Grayden is severely hit and A-Town drives him to the hospital. We see the Grayden’s car driving through the industrial 
streets. 



Brendan Kyle Cochrane 
Creator/Director/Writer 

Brendan Cochrane is a member of both the WGA and Dramatist’s Guild. He began his film career 
working as a production assistant for Robert De Niro’s A Bronx Tale and from there went on to work 
on various film and television projects including  
Last Action Hero, Die Hard 3, Clockers, The Cowboy Way, Bullets over Broadway, and New York 
Undercover.  In 2007, Brendan formed his first production company,  
New York Los Angeles High Definition (NYLAHD), producing content for major record label 
artists, as well as commercial brands such as Maybelline, Nike, Hertz, Michelin, Nivea, Nokia, NFL, 
Nike and many more.  As his production company was thriving, so was his career as a director and 
writer.  He was hired by CSI Miami star Adam Rodriquez to write his first feature film, Renegade 
Crew.  The film was based on the book by Antonio Bustillo about the largest cocaine “rip off” 
committed by Miami Dade Police in the 1980s.  In 2009, producers hired Brendan to direct the 
feature film Undergrad.  While continuing to direct several commercials/music videos, Cochrane 
created and wrote his first TV series, The Grind, in 2013 and started shooting (late 2014) in NY/NJ.  
Shortly after Brendan directed and wrapped production of the pilot in 2015, he launched his new 
production company, Digital Seven, which focuses exclusively on Film and TV content. The Grind 
will premiere at the 2016 SeriesFest  
TV festival in Colorado this June. 

Executive Producer 
Charles Saulson 
A graduate Bard College Charles is a sculptor by training and a building developer by trade, 
developing and designing four buildings in Manhattan.  Most notably a new state of the art residential 
building on Forsyth Street in Manhattan. Charles wanted to get involved in film production and 
became the executive producer on The Grind in 2015

Bios



Producer 

Jen Emma Hertel (WGA/SAG-AFTRA) has always been a storyteller, whether as a writer, producer, or actor. Her 
first job in TV was working in acquisitions at MagRack and then production jobs on shows for Bravo, the 
Discovery Channel, and Conscious Action Network.  While pursuing her NYU Master's degree, she worked with 
The Living Theatre, which not only honed her acting skills, but solidified her artistic aesthetic. Since graduation, 
she's worked on several commercials and music videos, produced two short films, wrote a short called "We, the 
Players," a feature entitled "JUNK" about the Teresa Hallbach murder that’s currently in development,  and is in 
production of her play called "Text/Love Love/Text." She is a producer at Digital Seven, and is working on 
subsequent episodes of The Grind. 

Co-Producers: 
MATTHEW MUZIO attended Boston University for Business and Marketing, and learned the ropes of producing by 
assisting his cousin David O. Russell on his film "I Heart Huckabees." This resulted in him being exposed to all 
aspects of producing a film from beginning to end. He continued his training working on “Nailed” and “The 
Fighter”. Simultaneously, Mr. Muzio developed a slate of screenplays and television pilots under his company No 
Attachment Films.  These range from true life Biopics to raunchy comedies to inspirational dramas. Mr. Muzio has 
produced a number of short films including, "Diamond in the Rough" (2007) starring Jay Giannone, winner of 
Audience Choice at Boston Night Film Festival,  "Back from Iraq“ (2009) directed by Prasad Paul Duffy and “Life 
Coach” directed by Carmine Famiglietti. Recently, Mr. Muzio produced and directed a documentary called "Signs of 
Times," about human billboards. 

VICTOR GIRONE, born in Brooklyn,NY is an Actor, Writer, Producer. After studying at Lee Strasberg Theatre 
Institute, Victor went on to perform in 6 off-Broadway plays which led to other acting opportunities.Victor's current 
projects are: Pre production for a Feature Film "Canarsie" that he wrote and acting in the T.V. Show "The Grind," 
which he co-produced. 




